Joint commitment to the sustainable operation of Ludwig Kameraverleih GmbH
and MBF Filmtechnik GmbH
Screen Green! As two companies with 50 years' experience in the rental of film,
lighting and stage equipment, it is our declared aim to take responsibility for a
sustainable film industry.
We are not simply following a long overdue climate protection trend. Rather, we are
becoming active ourselves by demanding responsibility from our cooperation
partners and promoting environmentally friendly technologies. We also support our
customers in the development and implementation of measures to protect the climate
and environment.
By signing the Joint Commitment, we commit ourselves to working in the best
possible low-emission and sustainable manner in all locations and departments of
our companies.
This applies in particular to the following measures:

1. How we travel
Our employees only use air travel when otherwise unavoidable or if the travel time by
train exceeds 6 hours. For any and all domestic and international flights we commit
ourselves to a CO2 compensation. If the transport of equipment and material is
absolutely necessary we will combine the shipments and use low-emission
transportation.
2. Our products
We are already increasingly offering our customers the most environmentally friendly
equipment and technology available. To this end we are constantly expanding our
portfolio in line with our sustainable goals. We also participate proactively in the
development of new sustainable technologies.
In addition to the conventional consumables (eg tape, gels) we offer ever more
environmentally friendly alternatives. Following a trial period these alternatives
become environmentally friendly standards. The selection of our suppliers and
cooperation partners is becoming increasingly climate-conscious.
3. Waste reduction
We actively refrain from disposable products and as far as possible we avoid plastic
and plastic packaging. Our waste is consistently separated and recycled. Hygiene
and office supplies are environmentally friendly throughout our organisation. Here too
we are constantly exploring sustainable alternatives.
4. Self regulation

Our Environmental Manager is there to oversee the effective and consistent
implementation of our measures. Certified by TÜV Rheinland as an environmental
protection officer through checks are carried out throughout both companies and at
all locations to ensure the continuous implementation of our goals. Our
Environmental Manager is a central contact person for clients, crew, cooperation
partners and sustainable initiatives.
5. Work in progress
We undertake to record and above all disclose all of our experiences in implementing
this voluntary commitment. Any obstacles and problems will be honestly shared and
we will regularly evaluate, reflect and if necessary adapt the Joint Commitment.
Equipment can be hired, the responsibility belongs to all of us!

You have questions?
Please contact our Environmental manager:
Danny Böhlendorff
Mobile: 0152-21874365
goGreen@mbf.de
goGreen@rental.de

You want to be informed about our measures?
Newsletter registration here
Facebook Button (interactive)

